
Agenda May 5, 2022 Meeting 

Aquinnah Community Emergency Response Team 5:30 pm -  Zoom 

 

Attending: Morgan Hodgson, Bill Lake, Gabbi Camilleri, Forrest Filler, Barbara Wallen, Carla Cuch. 

1. Communications: Forrest will be sure that Barbara is properly set up on Zello.  Gabbi and Forrest 

discussed the MVC GIS database and will come up with a recommendation on both access and 

how to monitor that information to be sure we are connecting with all residents who may be in 

need of assistance. 

 

2. Training:  Carla reported that the training for the day time shelter was successful.  We do need 

additional volunteers and discussed generally how to develop more interest by residents, 

including seasonal owners.  Discussion of coordination with Chappy’s CERT effort was deferred 

until Noli could be present.  

 

3. Resiliency at Town Hall:   An update on likely timing of generator spending and related resiliency 

needs in event of major storm was deferred pending town meeting and budget implications. 

 

4. PPE supplies:  Discussion of Curt Cetrullo’s PPE supplies disposition was deferred until Noli for 

Island Food Equity and Cert could be available. 

 

5. Future planning: Given the time of year and the relative readiness achieved as a result of the 

work done preparing the last two major weather events, we decided to slow down the pace of 

meetings over the summer. Instead of monthly meetings we will meet twice over the summer – 

once in July and once in early September.   Morgan will canvas CERT members to find a successor 

for the next three meetings to be facilitator (i.e. send out the agenda, arrange for Gabbi to post 

the agenda and last meeting notes,  lead the meeting, and write up the notes).  

 

6. Post meeting update: Kathie Olsen has graciously agreed to be the facilitator for the next 

meeting.  

 

Morgan Hodgson 

Our next meeting is July 7 at 5:30 pm.   

 

 


